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1. At its thirty-third session, in 1990, the Committee considered guidelines for 

granting observer status with the Committee to international intergovernmental and 

non-governmental organizations. The possible criteria suggested by the Outer Space 

Affairs Division to the Committee at that time were the following:  

 (a) As part of its programme, the organization should be concerned with 

matters falling within the competence of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 

Space; 

 (b) The aims and purposes of the organization should be in conformity with 

the spirit, purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations;  

 (c) The organization should be a recognized international organization and 

should have an established headquarters, an executive officer, and a constitution, a 

copy of which is deposited with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. In the 

case of a non-governmental organization, it should be a non-profit organization. 

2. Having considered the matter, the Committee at its thirty-third session, agreed, 

that in the future non-governmental organizations which request observer status with 

the Committee should have consultative status with the Economic and Social Council 

(ECOSOC) and should, as part of their programmes, be concerned with matters falling 

with the competence of the Committee 

3. At its fifty-third session, in 2010, the Committee agreed that observer status 

would be granted to non-governmental organizations on a provisional basis, for a 

period of three years, pending information on the status of their application for 

consultative status with the Economic and Social Council. The Committee also agreed 
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that the provisional observer status could be extended for an additional year, if 

necessary. The Committee further agreed that it would grant permanent observer 

status to such non-governmental organizations upon confirmation of their 

consultative status with the Council. 

4.  While the Committee’s decision did not specifically include the elements 

referred to in 1 (c) above, it has been the practice of the committee, since its decision 

in 1990, to have before it the constitution or statutes of the organization or entity 

requesting observer status. 

5.  On 1 December 2021, the Office for Outer Space Affairs received an application 

for observer status with the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space from 

ASA. The following related correspondence received from ASA is attached to this 

document: 

 (a) Letter from ASA conveying the intention to become a permanent observer 

of the Committee; 

 (b) Annex 1a – Access Space Alliance Definition Document; 

 (c) Annex 2 – Access Sace Alliance Members; and 

 (d) Annex 3 – Access Space Alliance Organizaion Document 
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      1 December 2021 

 
Ms. Simonetta Di Pippo  
Director  
Mr. Niklas Hedman 
Chief of Section 
Office for Outer Space Affairs  
United Nations Office at Vienna  
Vienna International Centre  
Wagramerstrasse 5  
A-1220 Vienna  
Austria  
 
 
 
Dear Ms. Di Pippo, Dear Mr. Hedman, 
 
 
 
Please accept this letter and the related documents as the formal application of the Access Space 
Alliance (the ASA) for the status of Permanent Observer Organization to the United Nations (UN) 
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (the Committee).  
 
The ASA is a non-governmental international organization created in 2019, with a launching 
conference at the European Space Agency (ESA). Legally, ASA is registered in the United 
Kingdom as a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee1, a British type of organization often 
used by charities (see annex 1b). 
 
The ASA adheres and supports the spirit, purposes and principles of the UN Charter, including (i) 
the importance of using outer space for peaceful purposes and addressing sustainable development 
concerns of mankind and (ii) the need to promote international cooperation in the conduct of space 
activities (for more information about ASA’s definition, please refer to annexes 1a and 1b). 
 
The ASA is concerned with matters falling within the competence of the Committee. The ASA’s 
mission is indeed to bring together the small satellite sector and stakeholders to create dialogue, 
stimulate and coordinate research, foster collaboration, share experience, train and educate, create 
awareness, promote opportunities in the space sector and address key issues and promote policies, 
procedures and standards on matters that concern and benefit the space ecosystem. 
 

 
1 https://www.gov.uk/limited-company-formation  
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The ASA membership is open, subject to the need to adhere to ASA’s bylaws and membership 
terms and conditions. The members of the ASA are non-governmental and governmental 
organizations engaged in a broad range of space-related activities (upstream, mid-stream and 
downstream segments), including start-ups, small and medium-sized enterprises, industry, 
investors, academic institutions, research and development centres, space agencies and government 
agencies, coming from spacefaring and emerging space nations (for more information about ASA 
members, please refer to annex 2). The ASA is an observer at the European Conference of Postal 
and Telecommunications (CEPT) and the UN specialized agency, the International 
Telecommunication Union (ITU). The ASA has also partnership arrangements with several non-
governmental organisations.  
 
Five ASA committees allow members to meet and make progress: the cubesat/nanosat 
technologies, lunar development, laser communications, legal and regulatory and financing.   
 
In particular, ASA organized a global conference in July 2019 at the European Centre for Space 
Applications and Telecommunications (ECSAT) of the ESA in the UK and a virtual conference on 
May 2021. The later was attended by 634 participants from 63 countries. Over 25 webinars were 
organized by the ASA since its creation. The ASA finance committee organised last April a session 
on European space financing, to which representatives of the European Commission, the European 
Investment Bank (EIB), the European Investment Fund (EIF) and the European Space Agency 
(ESA) participated. The ASA adopted position papers on matters such as measures to support the 
small satellite sector and counteract the covid-19 crisis and the current state of space financing.  
  
The ASA also created an Ambassadors’ scheme, bringing a network to engage with the national 
communities around the globe. To date, Ambassadors are present in countries like: Azerbaijan, 
Belgium, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, St Helena, UK and Spain. 
 
The ASA mission, vision and activities are strongly tied to (i) the UN Sustainable Development 
Goals, (ii) the UN’s global agendas such as the draft 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
(draft Space2030 agenda), (iii) the Paris Agreement and (iv) certain thematic priorities developed 
by the Committee in the context of UNISPACE+50. In particular: 
 
 The ASA’s mission (see above) is fully aligned with the Sustainable Development Goals, the 

four overarching objectives of the draft space2030 agenda and the thematic priorities 1, 2, 6 
and 7.  

 Regarding the draft overarching objectives 1 of the draft space2030 agenda to “enhance space-
derived economic benefits, “promote the development of the space industry, with a particular 
focus on small and medium-sized enterprises (our underlining)”, it is a key priority for the ASA’s 
objective to bring together the small satellite sector and address their key issues.  

 The ASA also sees its activities as a platform for the advancement of societal benefits of space-
related activities, aligned with the overarching objective 2 of the draft space2030 agenda.  
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 The ASA activities, including in terms of conferences, webinars, position papers and 
committees’ work, will advance the overarching objectives 1 and 3 of the draft Space2030 
agenda with the development of capacity-building, education and training (including for 
developed countries), raising awareness and collaboration and partnership benefits.  

 The ASA’s Ambassadors and the network to engage with the national community around the 
globe is aligned with the overarching objectives 3 of the draft Space2030 agenda to “facilitate 
and promote the integration of the space sector with other sectors” and “develop[…] multi-
stakeholder partnerships (our underlining)”.  

 The ASA anticipates that progress towards the lunar development committee’s work will 
advance the overarching objective 3 of the draft Space2030 agenda to “enhance space 
exploration as a […] driver of innovation and strengthen international cooperation (our 
underlining)”.  

 The ASA anticipates that progress towards the cubesat/nanosat technologies committee’s work 
will advance the overarching objectives 1 and 3 of the draft Space2030 agenda to “address 
issues arising from commercial activities in outer space” and “increase the involvement of 
young people in the space sector … (our underlining)”. 

 The ASA anticipates that progress towards the financing and legal and regulatory committees’ 
work and its observer status at the CEPT and the ITU will advance the overarching objectives 
3 of the draft Space2030 agenda to “enhance worldwide access […] to data and broadband 
technologies … (our underlining)”.  

 The ASA anticipates progress towards the legal and regulatory committee’s work on (i) 
sustainable financing and (ii) global rules, and the development of strategies, for safe and 
sustainable activities in outer space will advance the overarching objectives 1 and 4 of the draft 
Space2030 agenda of (respectively) (i) “increase investment in the space sector”, and (ii) 
“ensur[e] the long-term sustainability of outer space activities” and “enhance the safety of 
outer space operations as a contribution to the long-term sustainability of outer space activities 
… (our underlining)”.  

 The ASA monitoring of policy development in the space ecosystem and newsletters help 
contributing to the dissemination of the Committee’s policies, priorities and agendas.  

 
In view of the above, we respectfully believe that the ASA is fit, willing and able to provide a 
meaningful representation and present various deliverables at the Committee and its 
subcommittees’ sessions and to actively contribute to the interaction and exchange of views and 
activities that the Committee deem appropriate. 
 
We hope you can consider positively our application. We are eager to play our part as permanent 
observer at the global and pivotal UN Committee that governs the exploration and use of space for 
the benefit of all humanity. Please also note that we have initiated the process to secure consultative 
status with the UN Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and aim to accomplish this as soon 
as practicable. We will inform the Committee of any progress made in obtaining consultative status 
with ECOSOC. 
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We thank you for taking the time to consider this application.  
 
We look forward to hearing from you. In the meantime, we remain at your disposal to provide any 
further information you may require.  
 
Yours sincerely 
  
 
 
 
Betty Bonnardel 
Co-founder of the ASA 
 
Annexes 1a and 1b 



 
 

 
Annex 1a –Access Space Alliance Definition Document 

 

The Access Space Alliance (ASA) is a not-for-profit non-governmental international organization 

incorporated on 14 March 2019, with registered office in England and Wales at 27 Queen Walk, 

London, United Kingdom, W5 1TP, and corporate presences in Belgium and France.  

 

ASA Articles of Association are available on line here and attached hereunder as annex 1b.  

 

Additional information about ASA, including:  

• an overview, including accounts  

• filing history  

• people and  

• more  

 

is available here. 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/document-api-images-live.ch.gov.uk/docs/p_RTBYM0lV5tTLTVXqDx3UYpRBpWaHSq-6hHBhxbzRc/application-pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAWRGBDBV3ISOO427J%2F20211201%2Feu-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20211201T134841Z&X-Amz-Expires=60&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjED4aCWV1LXdlc3QtMiJHMEUCIQDoqf61jU5Ox21hnClW81GJ3CHnr%2FJaordw7O8M8pqccgIgG%2B2BzQd3BFkwKIcTn%2F3NM%2FHGquGUVzSt8N3EoS%2F32LMq%2BgMIFhAEGgw0NDkyMjkwMzI4MjIiDE182H%2BhupPIkjK69CrXA7%2BlMALwH0KlGlQ5reAc2zqzRxzQooJtCHER2EpnqjcKQa0QHlal4dbJ4LNLSw9kuhBc0T9valtlmDRHysjHU2CqTERI9D1j4P6KVXMbqoFvwZVLa0C%2FG5ylTvaiWMJLpscudHQcHBkbPEhedrnGhe4asL9s8rZWS8Cfada%2FMLbIkVTpqOLIVs8nBDdUD60q0T1KfszJt2%2BxtvlbT%2FztnuqkJX2NLC6bJHwTBzc6x8R8BYtr5DuIEQt44TvSwT8PMkkQHS6ndsR2BiNf9Bb%2F%2BqFnXqgm9TY6lVYja%2BkqA3u7wvn2ea5DWEA%2FvEJad1APqeUzK%2B6FLZALy8%2Fa9gOf8yf8G%2BGP421Cm4v8qCcUTeu1QBjWE2UeN7iNr4i3R8rWMmUa8DKp3R6vVRMFA1OzUmo4xRIk%2BqVrDfUu0XEKZrV14Rso0EaMYAAAOOzHsMyWIYNVBMeqJlmI9eqWMR219B2JFI1H7pso37mV7iTsL%2BZmk7vbUvNVaJyFuzhF71Ji0fh8x0%2FIUAavAbBZmddHSCt5FcX%2FvSeG8p%2F3Ah0CAg%2BuakJAAZznVEo1rLz%2FlbkIRGxXy7YcxDZIaw4DJSzrs0D61pFEl7Tgv8MN%2BIQwmD8Vz%2FYQAq9CvjCb7J2NBjqlASRfJkULy8UOyHqY24GI6ELncwPXojN%2BVk81SeQT5IWXetcU%2F7mk4W2wcPxh4d1bTYAHymd0Ql6j9t6EiUX58jFSx%2F4lEiAFS%2FAFl7rRxw05i08xPdEh3MmZb0imd9fJYaMRyrC6a3DN0rp0OkoP%2FAE8dllDsMzk%2FA7rxPnDRPdvmqfnO7Da%2BHmQd%2BsEsfsHAWFWPRukLnZFTnXHh0kSn1iTxE3xjA%3D%3D&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&response-content-disposition=inline%3Bfilename%3D%22companies_house_document.pdf%22&X-Amz-Signature=28ba12bed9c8cdd3f5e87fa7e89bc5e80848b75b21523b6d2c2d6d11e905df91
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/11882078






















































 
 

Annex 2 –Access Space Alliance Members 

 

This is the list of the current members of the Access Space Alliance: 

 

 Name Country 

1 AB5 Consulting UK 

2 ADA University Azerbaijan 

3 Agencia Espacial Mexicana  Mexico 

4 Alén.Space Spain 

5 Archangel Lightworks Ltd UK & US 

6 Azzurra Telecom UK 

7 BHO Legal Germany & Belgium 

8 Catapult Satellite Applications UK 

9 Cicero & Friends UK 

10 City University of London UK 

11 Commercial Space Technologies Ltd UK & Russia 

12 CommStar Space Communications, LTD UK 

13 Dragonfly Aerospace South Africa 

14 Exotrail France 

15 Florida Institute of Technology US 

16 GP Advanced Projects  Italy 

17 Groundspace France 

18 II-VI US 

19 KAUST Saudi Arabia 

20 Leaf Space Italy 

21 Miratlas France 

22 Momentus Inc. US 

23 Mynaric US 

24 Neom Saudi Arabia 

25 Novantel Italy 

26 NHS Guy’s and St Thomas’ UK 

27 ODYSSEUS SPACE Luxembourg 

28 Omnispace US 

29 Plus Ultra Spain, Germany & Luxembourg 

30 Precious Payload UAE & US 

31 Price Forbes & Partners Ltd UK 

32 QuadSat Denmark 

33 RF Microtech Italy 

34 RPC Telecommunications UK 



35 Sfera Technologies Bulgaria 

36 Shamoon College of Engineering Israel 

37 Space.tec partners Germany & Belgium 

38 St Helena Government St Helena 

39 Stellar Project Italy 

40 Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd UK 

41 Swedish Space Corporation Sweden 

42 ThrustMe France 

43 TOPTICA Photonics Germany & US 

44 UK Space Agency UK 

45 University of Birmingham UK 

46 University of Glasgow UK 

47 University of Manchester UK 

48 University of Nottingham UK 

49 Volante Global Bermuda 

50 Xona Space Systems US & Canada 

 

The Access Space Alliance also holds partnerships or memberships with the following entities: 

 

BIF (Broadband India Forum) 

EPIC (European Photonics Industry Consortium) 

ITU-APT Foundation of India 

SIA India (Satcom Industry Association India) 

CEPT (European Conference of Postal and Telecommunications Administrations) 

ITU (International Telecommunications Union – SME member) 

 



 
 

Annex 3 –Access Space Alliance Organisation Document 

 

Please find below information about the Access Space Alliance (ASA)’s organisation: 

1 Background 

The Access Space Alliance (ASA or the alliance) is organized as follows: 

• The Board is the governing body of the alliance; 

• The Council is the advising body of the Board, which overlooks at the activities of the 

Alliance; 

• The Commitees are working groups or discussion groups, preparing position papers or 

guidelines or standards as it may fit each committee; and 

• The Stakeholder Members of the Alliance or Stakeholder or SMOA. 

2. Purposes and Functions 

The purposes of ASA include to: 

 

• support the evolution and growth of the space sector, especially that of the small satellite 

sector; 

• develop policy positions and technical standards; 

• organise events, conferences, workshops, lectures and related activities in person, online or 

in any other format; 

• provide related engineering, scientific, business/finance and/or legal/regulatory and/or 

consulting activities such as connecting companies, advising, advocating policies and 

guidelines, promoting the sector, researching, developing standards and processes; 

• represent and, as may be appropriate, defend the interests of the Stakeholders Member of 

the Alliance. 

 

The functions of ASA include: 

 

• provide a platform where SMOA can contribute, manage, operate and create solutions for 

the space sector. 

• provide expert advice by approved experts in fields relevant to the space sector. 

• offer international representation platform at the International Telecommunications Union 

and other international bodies related to space, European, other regional bodies and relevant 

national agencies and regulators. 



• developing positions, industry standards and guidelines for technology, processes, legal 

instruments, etc. 

• representing SMOA at the Board, Council and Committee; 

• holding specialised committees, workshops, lectures and at least one yearly conference. 

 

3 Board of Directors 

Composition. The Board of Directors (“Board”) shall be composed of the Directors.  

 

Chairman. The Chairman of the Board shall be elected and preside as set out in the Articles of 

Association. The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors and shall also 

attend the meetings of the Council. 

 

Meetings of the Board. Meetings of the Board shall be held in accordance with the Articles of 

Association. The head of the Council, and others can be invited to the Board meeting as observers. 

Only the Board members can cast a vote, with the advice of other invited members. 

 

Functions and Responsibilities. The Board of Directors shall oversee the activities of the alliance 

and provide direction to the Council and the committees. The Board shall appoint the Head of the 

Council. The Board shall establish the objectives and policies of the alliance. It shall set the budget, 

control all funds and/or properties of the alliance and have such other authority as provided in the 

Articles of Association and these Bylaws.  

 

Operation. The procedure for calling of Board meetings shall be as set out in the Articles of 

Association. All Directors shall serve without compensation by the alliance. However, they can 

provide expert advice to the SMOA and can be paid for such advice through independent 

consultancy contracts. Directors can also be hired by the alliance in accordance with decisions 

taken by the Board. 

 

4. Council  

Function. The Council’s function is to advise the Board on the control and running the alliance’s 

activities.  

 

Composition. The Council shall be composed of a Head Councillor or Head of Council and a 

number of Councillors which have several responsibilities. Board members can attend the Council 

meetings or be represented by one of the Board members and participate in the decision making 

where necessary. 

 

Head Councillor (or Head of the Council). The Head Councillor shall be appointed by the Board 

and serve for a term of two years and can be re-elected (not necessarily consecutively) only for one 

additional year. The Head Councillor may be reappointed, after finishing its term (see a) above) by 

the Board in case the circumstance deemed it necessary. The Head Councillor shall declare any 

conflict of interest that there may exist (at the beginning of its investiture and then at any point in 

time thereafter when such conflicts may occur) to the Board and the Council. In cases where such 



conflicts exist, the Head Councillor shall refrain to take any decisions and refrain from any 

discussions linked to such conflicts, and the responsibility of such activity shall be given to the 

Deputy Head Councillor. The Head Councillor shall serve without compensation by the alliance. 

 

5. Councillors  

 

Councillors or members of the Council shall be proposed by the Head Councillor and/or the Board 

members and appointed by the Board. All Councillors shall serve without compensation by the 

alliance. The Councillors can serve for a period up to two years and can stand for a re-election only 

once. The Board may allow the reassignment of the Councillors if necessary.  

 

6. Committees 

 

Appointment. The Council may establish such Committees as it deems necessary for the alliance 

to carry out its activities. The number of committees and sub-committees, as well as their terms of 

reference, will be established and validated by the Board of Committee, as and when such board is 

convened; usually once a year, or in extraordinary basis when a new committee is formed or 

terminated.  

 

Structure. The Committee structure can be amended from time to time by the Council, and under 

the advice of the Head of Committees. The Head of Committees is also a member of the Council. 

Members of committees, and their Chairman, shall be proposed by the members of each committee 

and approved by the Head of Committees, unless otherwise provided in these Bylaws. All 

committee members, including the Head of Committees, shall serve without compensation by the 

alliance. In case of disagreement for the appointment of new committees and their Chairman, then 

the Head Councillor will have the final say on such appointments. 

 

Head of Committees. The Chair of Committees is also the Councillor of Committees and he or 

she is appointed by the Board of Directors with the advice of the Head of the Council. The Chair 

of the Committees shall declare to the Board of Directors and the Council any conflict of interest 

that there may exist. In cases where such conflicts exist, the Chair of Committees shall refrain to 

take any decisions and refrain from any discussions linked to such conflicts, and the responsibility 

of such activity shall be given to the Deputy Chair of Committees. In case there is also a conflict 

with the Deputy Chair of Committees, the Head of the Council will be asked to decide on the 

matter. The Chair of the Committees shall serve without compensation by the alliance. 

 

Committee meetings. Committee meetings will ordinarily be held once per month under the 

responsibility of the Head of the Board of Committees, but committee members may call for 

additional meetings, should they deem it necessary. Meetings may be held in-person, by telephone, 

or via video conference. Committee meetings shall be called by email, sent to all necessary 

participants, at a notice of not less that 10 days from the meeting. Rules can be changed from time 

to time. 

 

7. Stakeholder Members of the Alliance  

 



A stakeholder, or anyone on their behalf, may approach the Directors of the Board, or any 

Councillor, for nomination to appointment to become a Stakeholder Member of the Alliance. A 

nominated stakeholder, wishing to become a SMOA, shall be appointed by the Board of Directors, 

and upon recommendation and agreement of the Council. 

 

*** 


